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Barrhaven
Community
14th

ANNUAL

FOR MORE INFORMATION...
Royal Canadian Legion
Barrhaven Branch 641
rcl641.ca

South Nepean Rotary Club
rotarynepean.ca

Welcome!

Mar. 1st, 2018 Cedarhill Golf and Country Club
Barrhaven Lions Club
barrhavenlions.ca
PRESENTING PARTNERS

Barrhaven Business
Improvement Area
discoverbarrhaven.com

westottawabot.com

B E

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US TODAY
7:00

Registration and Networking

7:15

Commencement

7:20

National Anthem

7:25

Barrhaven
Community

THIS YEAR WE WILL DONATE ALL
PROCEEDS TO THE OTTAWA
HEART INSTITUTE.

14th

ANNUAL

Invocation – Gus Este
Gus Este is a Korea War Veteran. He is a charter member of the Barrhaven
Lions Club. He also is a Past President of the Royal Canadian
Legion - Barrhaven Branch 641

7:30

Breakfast Buffet & Table Networking

8:00

Recognition of our Event Partners

8:10

Mayor’s Address

8:15

Keynote Address, Jim Orban
Jim Orban is the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Ottawa
Heart Institute since June 27, 2011. Jim Orban had a publishing
career at the Ottawa Citizen and was an administrator at Algonquin
College.

8:35
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Presentation
Cheque presentation to The Ottawa Heart Institute

The University of Ottawa Heart Institute is Canada’s largest and foremost heart health
centre dedicated to understanding, treating, and preventing heart disease. We deliver
high-tech care with a personal touch, shape the way cardiovascular medicine is
practiced, and revolutionize cardiac treatment and understanding. We build knowledge
through research and translate discoveries into advanced care. We serve the local,
national, and international communities as we pioneer a new era in heart health.
The best patient care is not feasible without vibrant research and education. Today’s
research is tomorrow’s treatment. This is a reflection of the natural flow of knowledge
from “bench to bedside,” from scientific discovery to new forms of treatment. Without
research and education, our quality of care could not be maintained.
One of the defining aspects of the University of Ottawa Heart Institute is the degree to
which care, education, and research are increasingly integrated.
The Heart Institute is populated with surgeons who teach and conduct research,
cardiologists who undertake basic science, and investigators who operate clinics. As a
result, multidisciplinary and integrated teams, expert at spanning the areas of education,
research, and patient care, are typically formed to undertake new projects and ventures.
Everyone at the Heart Institute is passionate about curbing and eradicating heart disease.
We do extraordinary things extraordinarily well. Here are just a few examples:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Caring for more than 100,000 patients each year
Providing cardiovascular training to more than 100 physicians annually
Setting new cholesterol standards for the country
Launching a protocol that has cut deaths from heart attacks by 50%
Connecting with more than 2,000 patients via our telemedicine program every day
Discovering a gene that increases the risk for cardiovascular disease by 40%

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

Vanier & Associates

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC

Dean Ryans
LANDSCAPE / PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

DESIGN & STRATEGY

THANK YOU VIA RAIL!
RAFFLE: ROUND TRIP FOR TWO (BUSINESS CLASS)
QUEBEC CITY – WINDSOR CORRIDOR (VALUE $2100)

Our Event Partners (continued)

Our Event Partners

The West Ottawa Board of Trade is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
business association, 500 members strong. Our mission is to create
a prosperous environment in which businesses and individuals
thrive. We focus on economic development and high quality
business services. We work with community stakeholders at all
levels of government. We help businesses contribute, connect,
learn, promote and save. We are leaders. We are advocates. We are
change makers. Volunteers are our lifeblood. Collaboration,
integrity and transparency are at the heart of everything we do.

The Barrhaven Business Improvement Area was created in 2006 to
help all local businesses succeed by establishing Barrhaven as a
premier shopping, business and entertainment destination. All
commercial taxpaying businesses, property owners and
professional service providers in the Barrhaven area belong to the
BBIA. The BBIA works to create optimum conditions for all
Barrhaven businesses to flourish. That means promoting Barrhaven
as a prime shopping area, lobbying for ‘smart growth’ in the
community and providing local businesses with tools for success.

The Barrhaven Lions Club is a volunteer organization, chartered on
April 11, 1980 to serve the then new and growing community of
Barrhaven. In addition to serving our local communities, Lions were
given a unifying purpose in 1925 by Helen Keller when she
implored “I appeal to you, Lions—you who have your
sight, your hearing, you who are strong and brave and kind—will
you not constitute yourselves Knights of the Blind in my crusade
against darkness?” From that time forward, Lions have been active
in the fight against preventable blindness throughout the world.

The Rotary Club of South Nepean has been active in Barrhaven and
the surrounding communities since 2002. We are proud to be
affiliated with Rotary International and its strong record of international and local community service. Our Club has several important
events each year including the ”Taste of Barrhaven” and “Fall into
Fashion”. We support a variety of local and international causes with
our fundraising. Our members are from diverse backgrounds and
united in what we collectively do for our community. We welcome
membership enquiries from community members who wish to join
us in service and fellowship. We meet for supper on the first and
third Thursday of each month.

The Barrhaven Lions Club is currently 35 volunteer members strong
and typically raises and expends about $45,000 every year. Since
our formation, club members have raised well in excess of $1.3
million dollars. All funds raised from the public are returned to the
public through our many projects and donations. None of these
funds are used to support the administration of our club nor
received by any Lion Club member.
Our charitable donations span local, provincial, national and
international jurisdictions with amounts ranging from $100 to
$4,000. We have a number of annual activities in support of our
community and specific requests supporting individuals in need of
assistance. Our motto “We Serve – Nous Servons”

The Royal Canadian Legion is Canada’s largest Veteran support and
community service organization. The Barrhaven Branch 641 also
provides services for seniors, youths and also helps funding to meet
the needs of local hospitals and clinics. However, the main purpose
is to assist those serving members of Canada's military, veterans,
and their families who are suffering from severe wounds, physical or
mental, acquired while in combat or when carrying out peacekeeping missions abroad. We also participate in the remembrance of
those men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice for our
Country.

